
On Campus

iAlert is a program to send notification via 
SMS (text) messaging, email, and mobile/

land line phone messaging (voicemail).

Notifications are sent only during 
emergencies which present significant risk 

to the health, safety, or general wellbeing of 
WU students, faculty, staff and visitors on 

campus.

To change your delivery settings for iAlert,
 go to the following link:
www.washburn.edu/ialert

What if I see a gun?
4Contact Washburn Police at 
  785-670-1153 by phone or text  
  message

4Very important to answer all of 
   the dispatcher’s questions

4Is the person holding the gun 
   or is holstered?

4Is the person angry or 
   agitated?

4The person’s exact location 
   and direction of travel.

4Clothing and physical 
   description of the person

4Our officers will respond and   
    investigate

4Violations will be referred to the 
   Student Life Office, or appropriate 
   supervisor

4Sanctions will be determined on a
   case by case basis using a totality 
   of the circumstances

False Reporting
4Reports must be made in good faith

4Intentional false reporting is a 
   violation of the policy
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KNOW THE FACTS

POLICIES &
PROCEDURES

Washburn University Policy
4Open carry is still prohibited on   
   campus

4Gun must remain completely 
   concealed unless it is being used  
   for lawful self-defense or being 
   transferred to storage.

4Must remain in the person’s direct 
   control

4Must be in a holster which covers
   the trigger guard and external 
   hammer

4External safety must be “on” or
   engaged

4Semiautomatic handguns must be 
   carried on an empty chamber

4Revolvers must be carried with the
   hammer on an empty cylinder

Kansas Concealed Carry Law
4You must be 21 years old or    
possess a valid provisional license.

4Cannot be under the influence of
    alcohol or drugs

4Cannot be mentally ill (danger to 
    self or others)

4Cannot be a felon

4Cannot have certain criminal 
convictions which would prohibit 
you from possessing a firearm.

GUARANTEE

Firearm Storage

Storage is generally prohibited with 
the following exceptions :

4Locked and out of sight in a 
    privately owned/leased motor
    vehicle

4In an individual’s on campus
    residential unit in an approved 
    storage device

4In an employee’s private office 
    space in an approved storage 
    device

4Non-visible location

4Employee must be on campus

4Office must be locked

Appropriate Storage Device
4Not provided by Washburn

4Must be large enough to fully 
   enclose the handgun while in a 
   holster

4Constructed of sturdy,
    non-flammable materials

4Must have a combination 
   (manual or digital) or other
   secure locking mechanism

4KEY ONLY LOCKS 
    ARE PROHIBITED

4Must be designed specifically 
   for the storage of a firearm

Washburn University is dedicated to maintaining a safe
and secure environment for students, faculty & staff.

Our full-time, professional police department is on duty 
24 hours a day to provide for your protection

We monitor the campus with a large network of cameras
to provide extra security and ensure a quick response by
our police force.

The Washburn University Police work with the community and other 
law enforcement agencies in a cooperative effort to prevent crime and 
provide the highest quality service through education, enforcement 
and community service at Washburn University.


